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SANCTIONS IMPACT IN IRAN
Life in Iran is worsening under the pressure of US sanctions. The public protests
are increasing, gas lines are forming. And inflation is skyrocketing.
The Trump Administration appears committed to harsh sanctions until the
Iranian government agrees to stop their nuclear weapon program and the
development of advanced missiles. But that will never happen! The modus
operandi of the Iran religious leadership is to distract. That could mean further
military strikes on Saudi oil refineries!
The Pentagon says Iran’s missiles are unrivalled in the Middle East, and larger
than any country in the Middle East, including Israel. Iran’s missiles are putting
Sunni countries, Israel, and Western Europe in harm’s way.
The Saudis fear a nuclear Iran, believing that they, the Saudis, would be hit after
Israel had been dealt with. The Saudis are likely to be #1 to be hit, as they don’t
have the capability to respond as Israel would. The USS Abraham Lincoln has now
moved into the Persian Gulf.

THANKS TO TRUMP, THE MULLAHS ARE GOING BANKRUPT
Iran's national currency, the rial, continues to lose value: it has dropped to
historic lows.
One US dollar, which equalled approximately 35,000 rials in November 2017, now buys
110,000 rials. Iranian President Rouhani has acknowledged for the first time that “Iran
is experiencing one of its hardest years since the 1979 Islamic revolution,” and that “the
country's situation is not normal.”
NOV 21.

The critics of President Trump’s Iran policy have been proven wrong:; the US sanctions
are imposing significant pressure on the ruling mullahs of Iran, and their ability to fund
their terror groups.
Before the US Department of Treasury levelled secondary sanctions against Iran’s oil
and gas sectors, Tehran was exporting over two million barrels a day of oil. Currently,
Tehran's oil export has gone down to less than 200,000 barrel a day, which represents a
decline of roughly 90% in Iran's oil exports.
Iran has the second-largest natural gas reserves and the fourth-largest proven crude oil
reserves in the world, and the sale of these resources account for more than 80% of its
export revenues. The Islamic Republic therefore historically depends heavily on oil
revenues to fund its military adventurism in the region and to sponsor militias and terror
groups. Iran's budget in 2019 was nearly $41 billion, while the regime was expecting to
generate only $21 billion of it from oil revenues.
Even though Iran's Supreme Leader, Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, boasts about the
country's self-sufficient economy, several of Iran's leaders recently admitted the dire
economic situation that the government is facing.

Speaking in the city of Kerman on November 12, Iranian President Hassan Rouhani
acknowledged for the first time that "Iran is experiencing one of its hardest years since
the 1979 Islamic revolution" and that “the country's situation is not normal.” He
complained:
“Although we have some other incomes, the only revenue that can keep the country
going is the oil money. We have never had so many problems in selling oil. We never
had so many problems in keeping our oil tanker fleet sailing. ... How can we run the
affairs of the country when we have problems with selling our oil?” Iran’s currency has
fallen to above 110,000 rials to a US $1.
IRAN IS IN AN UPROAR. Protests against the government saw 7,000 arrests, 143
killed. Anti-regime protests saw the internet shut down in Iran. Protestors burned gas
stations and images of regime leaders in 100 cities and towns across the country, in a
wave of resentment against President Hassan Rouhani's austerity measures, which locals
said had hiked the price of fuel 50%. It all points to future turmoil and a furious
ayatollah!
And in next door, IRAQ, more than 400 have been killed in 2 months of antigovernment and anti- Iran influence protests. The Iraq Prime Minister has now been
forced to resign. And Iraqi protestors burned down the Iranian consulate in Najaf,
southern Iraq. And now, welcome to 2020!
TOWARDS THE ONE WORLD RELIGION.
Earlier this year, Pope Francis travelled to Abu Dhabi and entered into a covenant
with Sheikh Ahmed al-Tayeb, the ruling leader in Sunni Islam. That peace covenant
led to the formation of a Chrislam interfaith council, which then led to the
stunning announcement that a Chrislam headquarters would be open in Abu
Dhabi by 2022.
Now Pope Francis has travelled to Thailand where he met with the ruling Buddhist
leader, “His Holiness” Somdej Phra Maga Muneewong at the Wat Ratchabophit
Sathit Maha Simaram Temple in Bangkok, and as in Abu Dhabi, presented him with
a copy of his “Declaration On Human Fraternity,” the Vatican manifesto of the One
World Religion.
Latest: The World Leader of the Salvation Army, General Brian Peddle and
Commissioner Rosalie Peddle visited the Vatican today for conversation with “His
Holiness” Pope Francis to discuss “ecumenical relations'.”
Pope Francis has decided that 2019 is the year in which he would make his biggest
push, until now, for creating the One World Religion.

As I hear the daily news these days, I am reminded of Paul’s prophecy:
“But realize this, that in the last days perilous times will come. Men will be lovers
of self, (utterly self-centered), lovers of money, boastful, arrogant (proud),
blasphemers, revilers, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy (profane), without
natural affection, (callous in-human), unloving, unforgiving, irreconcilable,

malicious gossips (slanderers), without self-control, brutal, despisers of good,
treacherous, reckless, conceited (traitors, headstrong, haughty), lovers of sensual
pleasures rather than lovers of God; holding to a form of godliness (spiritual life),
although they have denied its power. Avoid such people - turn away from them!
…. All who desire to live godly in Messiah, Y’shua, will be persecuted. But evil
men and imposters will go from bad to worse, deceiving and being deceived.”
( 2 Tim 3:1-5. 12-13)

